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 “how shall we escape if we ignore so great a 

salvation?” Hebrews 2:3 

 
 

 

Sunday 29nd October 2023 

10:30am Worship Service with teaching from Michael Trigg  

with collection of shoeboxes for CR2EE (more information below) 

Eagles and Owls will not be meeting today 

 

Live at the hall.  For those at the hall, there will be opportunity for and socialising.  

Refreshments served at the end of service. 

 

Live on Zoom will be open from 10:00 a.m.  Afterwards we will, as last week, have the option 

of joining others in chat rooms of about 4-5. 

 

If you know of anyone outside of KCBC who joins us, please let them know about the recording or 

alternatively invite them by passing on the Zoom details. If you need help, please contact one of the 

tech team, who will be delighted to assist you - David B, Darren, Jack, Phil, Nick, Richard 

 

Prayer chain  

Nat Bond 01626 366668    email: natfromfife@gmail.com 

If you are not on the chain at the moment, would like to put things on the prayer chain or 

would like to be involved please talk to Nat. 

 

Pastor:  David Goddard    

Secretary: kcbcscribe@hotmail.com 

Newsletter & Website Updates: kcbcnews@btinternet.com 
Website:   http://kcbchurch.org.uk/ 

Facebook group: KCBC at home  

mailto:natfromfife@gmail.com
mailto:kcbcscribe@hotmail.com
mailto:kcbcnews@btinternet.com
http://kcbchurch.org.uk/
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Please remember our diary in your daily prayers 

 

Monday 30th October 

 7:30pm KCBC @ prayer – at Michael and Natalie’s home 

 

Tuesday 31st October 

9:00am KILTS  

 

Wednesday 1st November 

  Nick and Sarah taking shoeboxes and other donations to CR2EE warehouse 
 
Thursday 2nd November 
12:00pm Funeral of Ian Davison at Torbay Crematorium.   

 
Friday 3rd November  
2:30pm Natalie Trigg is running St Michael’s School Parent Support Group 

    

Sunday 5th November 

10:30am Communion Worship Service with teaching from Darren Graydon 

  Eagles and Owls will be meeting this week 

 

 

Notes for your diary 
• Next delivery to CR2EE Warehouse 1st November 

• Joint Remembrance Service with St Michaels Sunday 12th 

November 

• Next Fellowship Lunch Sunday 12th November 

• Next Craft and Chatter Friday 10th November 

• Next Friday outing 25th November please see Christina for more information 

• Next Messy Church will be on 25th November 

 

 

Tessa would like to thank all who attended Pete’s funeral and for kind donations for 

Alzheimer’s society and for the support.   

If you were unable to attend here is a link a film of the service https://watch.obitus.com  You 

will need the following username qecu6834 and password 814978 

 

 

https://watch.obitus.com/EeXR9G
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Peter Brown – a few words from David Goddard 
 

Over the years, whenever I talked to Peter, I could rely on him to bring a reminiscence 

or a smile.  Especially in recent years he would get lost in the nostalgia of his childhood 

in Lyme Regis.  There must have been good times there and he often got lost with 

recollections of being in a boat off the coast, fishing.  He also talked of other things that 

he could still recall like the various cars he owned over the years and the jobs he did.  It 

may not interest many, but we did enjoy talking about house electrics.   

Then there are the smiles and the thing that brought many smiles was his big love of 

ballroom dancing, known to many was his trophy in his room which was a permanent 

reminder to him and his visitors.   

What never left his mind was his desire to be with Tessa, preferably in Kingsteignton.  

Time with Tessa bought many smiles to Peter.  A complicated desire as the years went 

on and his mental capacity reduced, but real smiles.  And Peter liked a laugh over a 

joke, as many people knew.  

I appreciated Peter’s friendship over the years.  We talked about so much.  The last 

thing we did was to say the Lord’s Prayer together.  In his latter years, Peter got pretty 

confused but he always knew that it was in the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ 

that he put his trust right to the end. 

 

 

 

Loving God, 
We pray for the people of Ukraine, for all those suffering or 
afraid, that you will be close to them and protect them. 

 
We pray for world leaders, for compassion, strength and wisdom to guide their choices. 
We pray for the world that in this moment of crisis, we may reach out in solidarity 
to our brothers and sisters in need. 
May we walk in your ways so that peace and justice become a reality for the people of 
Ukraine and for all the world. 
 
Amen. 
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UPADATE  Our supporters and volunteers have done their magic again.  

On Sunday 22nd October, we were able to load yet another lorry packed to the 

roof with much needed Humanitarian Aid. This consignment included a huge 

amount of medical aid, 7 pallets of new clothing, nearly five and a haft tonnes of 

good quality used clothing, as well as food, toiletries and so much more. This is now on its way to 

Ukraine where it is all eagerly awaited. 

A HUGE thank you to all the lovely donors and to our fantastic team who willingly give their time 

to sort everything at our store and to those who came to help load. 

Our next lorry will be the Christmas Truck for Moldova.   

 

Nick and Sarah will be going to the warehouse on the first Wednesday of the month please 

continue to bring any items you have to church. 
If you would like any more information or have anything to donate please talk to Nick or 

Sarah. Thank you for your continued support, we know it makes a difference. 

 

Shoeboxes 

Once again we hope to send Shoeboxes to Moldova and Ukraine this year.  

Please bring the boxes with you on 29th October, if you can’t do a shoe box you could bring 

any of the following items which could then be used to top up other boxes. 

Each shoebox should contain the following new items: 

 hat/scarf/mittens (or gloves) 

 toothbrush and toothpaste 

 soap and flannel 

 a gift and some sweets 

For a child: in addition, they can contain underwear/ socks, a soft toy, a colouring book and 

pencils or a jumper. A ball is a good addition. 

For an adult: make-up/wind-up torch/paint set/pen and notebook/razor/shaving gel/jewellery. 

All items for a shoebox should be new and age appropriate. With the sweets a small bag of 

jellies/small chocolate bar for a younger child or for an adult a bag of mints/toffees. 

If you are short then please let us know (when the boxes are dropped off) as we can add to 

them.  

Shoeboxes should be ideally wrapped top and bottom separately and banded and as full of 

new goodies as possible. Please ensure any food is dated for Jan 2024.  

The following items should NOT be placed in a shoebox: glass, medicines and playing cards or 

written word.  

Helen Bond has been collecting shoe boxes, which are now at the side of the hall please free 

to take one to fill.  Thank you Helen.    Please ensure all items are age appropriate. 
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Therefore encourage one another and build each other up, just as in 

fact you  are doing” 1 Thess. 5:11  

We need to encourage each other.  Do you have a Bible verse, poem, passage or song or any 
of the following?  Something you are thankful for.  Something that has made you laugh.  If you 
have found something online that would be a good resource for us, please share.  If you don’t 
feel comfortable sharing in “person” this may be the way for you to encourage others.  

Sarah 

 

I know we are only in October, but the thoughts of the Craft & Chatter Group have already 

turned to Christmas and specifically The Travelling Nativity 2023.  Last year it was such a 

hit with the KILTS' families that we believe it will be an annual event for KCBC.  To keep it 

engaging, fresh and exciting for the children, because the Nativity is such an exciting event 

for us all, the theme for the keepsake and story books, this year, will be Angels.   

Now, this is where you come in ...... if you are a knitter or crocheter, or simply want to give it a try, we 

would love for you to get involved.   

A few of the Craft & Chatter Group have found and tested some patterns which have come together 

very nicely, these are:  

www.anneclarkhandmade.co.uk/christmas-angels/ - for the knitting pattern, OR two crochet patterns  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn19__-

ZKBo&list=PLiFbZSU0gsoE8gxD82rK5vPEQ3SZQLMxM&index=10&t=27s 

https://youtu.be/PytDgqsJG0c?feature=shared  

But there are plenty of free, easy to access patterns on the internet, so have a go and Happy 

crafting!  Thank you.                                                                                                                 

 Sue 

St Michael’s School Parent Support Group 
Natalie Trigg, as a volunteer, is running a Coffee and Cake support group at St Michael’s School from 

2.30 to 3.05 every term-time Friday. This is open to all parents. 

She would really value prayer support from the church during these times, for Natalie herself and the 

parents who attend 

 
How to join the Sunday Service via Zoom'.  
1. Go onto the internet and type kcbchurch.org.uk  
2. On the Home Page in the top right-hand corner is a green bar and on it is written 

"online service" with an arrow. 
3.  Click on the green bar/arrow and you'll go straight to the video. 
4.  Either press play or it will automatically start playing. 

 

 

Shopmobility, Ring & Ride, community cars – 01626 335775. 

Our charity helps people escape their homes in all of the ways above. 
 

http://www.anneclarkhandmade.co.uk/christmas-angels/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn19__-ZKBo&list=PLiFbZSU0gsoE8gxD82rK5vPEQ3SZQLMxM&index=10&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wn19__-ZKBo&list=PLiFbZSU0gsoE8gxD82rK5vPEQ3SZQLMxM&index=10&t=27s
https://youtu.be/PytDgqsJG0c?feature=shared

